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EDITORIAL.

The next meeting of the Melbourne Group will be held on

Monday, 30th. October, at 7*^5 p.m. when the guest speaker will be
Mr. Diok Ovehdeh, an early member of the Victorian Socialist Party,
\d.ll speak on "A Cartoonists Reoollections of Early Personalities,"
Members are asked to attend and bring a friend.

Can each member enrol a new member.

The Society is achiev

ing stability where the subscription is covering cost.
historically minded associates.

Have you

Members i^ll be pleased to know that I-ass Muriel Heagney has
completely recovered from her visit to hospiteil and is now re

engaged in her many activities.

Good wishes Muriel from all members,

Har:try Bridges, fromer Australian now President of the ;Inter-!- :
national Longshoremeh and Narehousemen's Union of the U.S.A.

ari'ived back in Australia in September on a visit as the guest of
the ¥aterside Uorkers' Federation of Australia,

The next' exhibition in the La Trobe Library Hall of prints

of maps and charts etc, of "Early Melbourne Suburbs" opened on
29,9,67 for 3 months.
It is held to mark the Biennial Conference of Victorian
' Historical Societies,

,

A recent biography published on "Isaac Isaac" and that of

Sir Robert Menzies "Afternoon Light" will follow about the date
of this issue,

> .
Cont
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Tlie celebration was bold on 1,9*^7
tho South Melbourne
Town Hall when I-hr. C, Butler, President, presided over 120 people,
including many men and women who had been prominent during the
half century.

■

The sole siiarvivor of the four founders. Guide Barrachi, ISr,

M. Blackburn,

¥. P. Earsman and Rev. F. Sinclaire, in the

person

of the former, was to have been the guest of honor but was in
disposed and oould not come from Sydney,

Ken Oaxr appraised the works of Karl Marx on the 100th.

year of the publication of "Capital" whilst the present Secretary,
Mir, E, Tripp outlined the "Need of Independent Working Class
Education,"

Peter Higgins and Bert Coles proposed toasts and Bert Davies

and Tod Tripp responded, after which Bob Brodney read a paper (this
is available in printed form) on the aims and early history of the
■V,L,C, to which ¥, Brown, a former President, proposed a vote of
thanks,

The /statement issued prior to the opening night on 9,7,191?

at Unity Hall, stressed the role of the College as "to offer an
educational assistance to carry the class struggle to a triumphant
conclusion" and to beware the Workers Education Association

(launched in Victoria in I9II) as "bom of the middle classes,

its aspirations are their aspirations, its teachers are an in
tellectual justification of their regime

"

The statement outlined an aim to "offer the workers a revol

utionary oiilture. It pins its faith in trade unionism as the hope
of the econoraic world. Its constitution provides for its control

by trade unions in the interest of the working class. Its teach
ings will be conditioned by the exigencies of the class struggle,
the fundamental fact of our economic life,"

The Union was formed in July, 1915, starting financially in

August, For some time previously an Association had existed in
the Government service and Railw^ays, composed of many kinds of

professions, but this had practically ceased to operate,
■ •

• '
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On this account and because the callings were too nunerous for

each to receive adequate attention, the Union was foarned, cover
ing only the professions of Architecture, Engineering and Survey
ing. There is no doubt that if all the employees enibraced by
these professions were in the Union, it would be strong enough
for any purpose and have quite sufficient business to attend to.
The Union constituted to cover not only those men in Government

employ but also those in the employ of companies and private
people.

The bulk of the members being State Railway employees, the

Union could not register under the Queensland Law so an attempt
was made to register tinder the Ooramonvj'ealth Law in I9I6. However,
registration yas refused owing to there not being stifficient
members outside of state servants. Subsequent attempts to reg
ister under other clauses of the Gommonwealth Arbitration Act

also resulted in failure. Great opposition was encountered in
that year from various Engineering, Surveying and Architectural
Institutions. VaidLous deputations were held and representation
made to improve the lot of our members.

During this year, however, the Queensland Industrial Arb
itration Act was passed, thus opening the iirbitration Court to
Government and Railway employees. The Union immediately altered
its rules to suit the Act and obtained registration.in Queens
land as a Trade Union on April 11, 1917•
Information was being vigorously obtained from all sources
to enable a claim to be presented to Court, THIS UNION HAS THE
ONLY ONE OP ITS laiTO IN A POSITION TO SET A VALUE ON THE UORK

and consequently bore the bulk of the burden of the case which
had to be dealt with rather hurriedly owing to the Queensland
Railway Union filing a claim covering our professions in the
Railway Service.

The claim of the. Union was granted tdLth regeird to the jtaiior
apprentices, the draughtsmen and first gi»ade draughtsmen.; The

Govemer in Ootmoil intervened while the case, was in;progress jand
LIMITED THE SCOPE OF THE ARBlTR/iTION ACT TO EMPLOYEES IN RECEIPT

OP LESS THAN £300 PER ANNUM as far as the State Service and
'Railways were concerned.
Cent.....
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THe XJiiion then petitioned and obtained a Draughtsman

Olassiiication Bpard in the Railways which fixed positions and
salaries dbove £300,

These were embodied in the Staff Regulat

ions but apparently carried ho obligations for the Commissioner

for Railways to pay even the minimum salary and UP TO JUHEf 1^20,
SOIiE
NOT RECEIVDIG- THE ICENII-oUl-I FOR THEIR GRADE nor had any
of the limiting salaries of the grades above £300 been altered.

To a deputation re the so-called £300 embargo in 191?»
desifdLhg its removal, the Premier in reply admitted the justice
of the case for its removal but contended that it was purely a
natter finance which decided the action of the Cabinet in the:

natter. To subsequent appeals for its removal by several unions
the only reply received was that it would receive consideration
at some future date.

A comparison of the original claim and results obtained is
now given:-

Apprentices -

£ 8ij—T44 (in 5 years)

£ 84-140 (in 4 years) ..

Draughtsmen -

£160-230 (automatic)

£160-230 (as in claim)

Draughtsmen 1st Grade -

£250-330 (automatic)

£250-300 (non-auto,)

Desi^ers -

£350-425 (automatic)

£320-400 (including the
senior man)

Senior Man -

£450-525 (automatic)
Chief Draughtsman -

£550-625
Annual Leave -

£420-500
No alteration to existing

18 working days.

leave.

It will be observed that the Union succeeded in the lower

stages but failed in the, higher divisions.

Nevertheless a gain

was obtained, the higher men receiving classifications as Design
ing Engineers, etc, in lieu of Draughtsmen as indiscriminately
applied previously,
Qont,,,,
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^In 1917 also a systeci of pence cards (or contribution
books) was started, a seal obtained and great activity was dis
played when tbe Govemrient proposed wholesale retrenchaent. The

Union^s accounts were kept from now on a full double entry
systen.

-

-

An Award was obtained for the nenbers in the Metropolitan

¥ater Supply and Sewerage Board at the end of I917 - practically
a reflection of the Railway Award except that the designing grade
was still called Draughtsnan and received a rnininun of £312 from
the Court, this showing that the £300 enbargo did not apply to

these nen. This salary's being in the Award was exceedingly fort
unate because, in 1919j the Union was able to get an Award for the
same members up to the £400 limit. Assistant Surveyors obtained

£272 in the Railway but Assistant Engineers received £312, being
an advance of £37 oT the Railway Award which was evidently too low;
THE ASSISTANT EMJINEER THERE RECEIVED A SALARY NO GREATER TH'iN THE
LOT'JEST PAID INSPECTOR.

The hours, however, v;ere longer than the Railway Award and
the annual leave only 12 days per anntim.

The awards were both a

great advance on existing salaries and conditions.

The total

amount given in increases to Draughtsmen and Assistant Engineers
in the Chief Engineer's Office, Brisbane, was approximately £l6l5
per annum, an average increase of £38 p,a« and an average percent
age increase of 18 per cent.

During I9I8 a satisfactory decision was obtained from the

Arbitration Court as to salaries of members employed by the Comm

issioner of the Queensland Government Savings Bank, Also, in con
junction with the Queensland Government P,0,A., an Award was
obtained for the Public Service which was very similar to the

1917 Railway Award, the salaries being the same and limited by the
£300 embargo,

.

NOTHING EVIDEOTLY HAS DONE FOR THE HEN ABOVE £300 P,A, AT

THE TII-5E, A Clause was inserted in this Award at the instigation
of the Goveinment which proved to be a bar. This bar provided
that the employee should not approach the mirn'mntn of the awarded

range of salary for his grade at a greater rate than £90 per
annijun. This later on, was applied to Railway Officials entitled
to a salary ronging above £300 and prevented some members from
obtaining their minimum salary.

Oont,
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Some trouijle was rectified in the Metropolitan ¥ater

Supply, and Sewerage Board throtigh the Court that year. The
vexriatipn of the Railway Award was attended to in the middle

of 1918 also hut no alteration in the salaries was obtained,
THE RESULT BEII^ AN ACTUAL SLIPPING BACK OP £10 P.A, UHECH
WAS NOT RECOVERED. The minimum salary for a draughtsman of

21 years of age now became the minimum adult wage as fixed
by the Arbitration Act and not £10 above it as awarded in
1917. .

The building in which the Architectural Branch of the

Railway was housed was improved and made more comfortable by
the efforts of the Union.

The Union also participated in the

Combined Railway Unions • conference throughout the year.

?{

^ Hr

1919.

.

19^19 turned out to be a very busy year for the Union as

the claims before Court and agreements took undvay longi some
net being completed by the end of the year.

During the year a very gratifying increase in member
ship was recorded. Conferences were held with the Local Govern
ment Engineers' Association which were likely to yield consider
able results'.' The Union secured a new Secretary.

It also

approached the Premier regarding the £300 embargo with promises
as results.

A variation of Awaixis was obtained - The Railway and

M.U.S. & S, Board - the Awards being delivered in that order.

Although it was admitted by many present that in their opinion
a good case was made out for draughtsmen and engineers by the
Union which must result in considerably increased salaries for
them the Court granted £15 increase all round owing to■ the
increased cost of living — only up to £300 p.a. of course.

No alteration was made in increments, leaving the whole
in a very unsatisfactory state. .
Cent....
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The Assistant Engineers' Examination was thrown ijnto the Award to
stabilise matters and prevent the regulations referring to it being
altered at the whims of the Heads of.Departments,...

, An .interpretation was later obtained agreeing that "estem
allowances" applied to the callings of the Union as set out in
the:Awards,

-

The Award for the M,¥,S, & S, Board members was completed in

December and was far more satisfactory to the participants, . it
was considered that the Unioni although not realising its claim in
its entirety, had considerably benefited these members and enhanced
the status of the professions. Better classifications^ increased
salaries, shorter hours, sick leave, air lock rates and better work
ing conditions were the chief gains.

A comparison of claims and awards is now given
COIiPARISOH OF OIAIMS AM) AWARDS,
T K?

ill

Junior Draughtsmen -

4- , .

£114-170

£ 94-150 (automatic)

Dratightsmen -

£175-245 (automatic)

£200-290 (automatic)
Draughtsmen, 1st Gr, -

£265-350 (automatic)

£300-390
Designers -

£350 (min,) (auto,) ;

£Zj.oO-490
Detail Suarveyors -

•

£320-410 (ahtomatic)
Eng, Svirveyors -

£350 (min,) (auto,)

£400-490 (automatic)
Asst, Engineer -

£290-350 (automatic)

.,

£350-440 (automatic)

£350 (rain•) (auto,)

Const, Engineer -

£550 (minimum)

Not in award

Assist, Engineer for Retic,

£400 (minimum)
Hours - as in Railvidy
ihinual leave 3 weeks

"

. ;-s

£400 (minimum)
As in Railway'

...
2 weeks

Gont,«,,
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Sick Leave - 2 weeks
Instrument Allowance - £20

2 weeks
£20

Airlock Rates -.5/- per day,

5/- per day

:

,

^

The Court decided that at present it would not deal with

officers over £400 p,a, and the Union then endeavoured to cone,
to an agreement covering these officers. Automatic increases up

to £400 p,a, were also obtained which was a great step foivard
and also satisfactory holiday and leave claims. THE AUARD ¥AS
DOUBT CONSIDERABLY IN ADVANCE OE AigYTHTlC^ OBTAINED IN THE QUEEN
SLAND COURT FOR SUCH EMPLOYEES.

)ervace.

The Union also held conferences with the Professional

Officers' Association, deciding many definitions for them. It
had been in conference with the Government representatives with
regard to its callings and members in the Public Service, and
salaries obtained for Draughtsmen were similar to those in the
M,¥,S, & S, Board Award. The grade of Designers, called Assist

ant Architects, had been fdLxed at £380 to £500 which was a con
siderable allowance for this grade as will be seen by looking
back at the limit fixed in the Railway in 1917• Other salaries

of note were District Surveyor and Staff Surveyors (Department
of Public Lands) £400 to £525. This agreement, which reached to
a salary of £750 p.a,, was not finalised at the end of 1919i a
few conditions not yet having been agreed upon.

Our members in the employ of the Commissioner for Govern
ment Savings Bank were being listed and negotiations proceeded
with the Commissioner for Railways for rectification of class

ification at Ipswich as promised and also for a Board as obtained
in 1917 "to Ylx saleiries and grades above £300 p.a, and to hear
Officers' appeals as also promised.

Members were continually being assisted by the Union, This
assistance took the form of advice to them during the regulations
under which they were employed.

The year 1920 turned out to be the most active and most
progressive of all years for the Union since its inception. Its
activities searched out all industries of the State employing

persons embraced by its professions,
Cont.,,•.
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ThO' membersIuLp grew oonsiderabiy and the Union began to occupy its
rightful place among professional men in the Railway.

It also

gained groimd among employees of Local Authorities and among Local
Government Engineers. Several matters concerning individual members
were rectified,; -bhe. Union making use of the Shops and Factories
Inspectors in the case of the M.¥.S. & S. Board.

(To be continued.)
A CHARTIST POEM.

THE HEN OP FORTY-EIGHT

They rose in Freedom's rare sunrise,
Like giants roused from wineI
And in their hearts and in their eyes.
The God leapt up devinel

Their souls flashed out like naked sworda,
Unsheathed for fiery fatej-

Strength went like battle with their words,

The men of Forty-eight.

Harrahl

For the men of Forty-eight.

Deirk days have fall'n yet in the Strife,
They bate no hope sublime.
And bravely works the fiery life, Their hearts' pulse thro' the time.
As grass is greenest trodden down.
So suffering makes men greatj
And this dark tide shall grandly crown .
The men of Forty-eight.
Hairrahl
For the men of Forty-eight,

Some, in a bloody btirial sleep.
Like Greeks, to glory goneI
Swif-t in their steps, avengers leap
Uith their proof armour' onl

And hearts beat high vrith dauntless trusty
Ue'll triumph soon or late.

Though they be moioldering in the dust, Brave men of Forty-eight.

Harrahl

For the men of Forty-eight I

01 when the world wakes up to worst.
The tyrants once again; Cent

•
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And Freedom's stumnons shout shall biarst
■

<

■

in music on the "brain.

■ t/ith heart to heart and hand in hand
Ye'll find i?hem all elate; i-Ahd true as ever Spartan bandl
The men of Forty-eight.
Hiirrahi
For the men of Forty-eight.

.
i
...j
L
t. ^.v..r
■
. .. i , ,

Gerald Massey.

CHARLES SOOTHtJELL.

(Robert Owen ItLssionary, Socialist, and Secularist.)
Charles Southwell was one of the most outstanding of those
who were called Owen "l^ssionaidLos" and Secular lectures. He had

the true character of a "Missionary," even to the extent of be

coming a "martyr" for his beliefs.

There were a number of these

"missionaries" scattered throughout England and Scotland at the
main centres of population. • He was located at Bristol. G.J.

Holyoake in his "Hist, of Co-operation," I9O8, v.i., p. 23^, says,
- in speaking of them in general, "...... the missionary who
excelled all in vigor of speech, in wit, boldness of dramatic
talent, was Charles Southwell." Like many of the Owenites and
social revolutionaries of his time, he vras a fiery Secularist and
critic of religion in general. All in all he was an individualist
and cairied on his own methods of propaganda, even to the extent
of breaking away from the orgsuiised Owen movement.

In the .early stages of his movement Owen had made no comp
romise on his:own attitude towaxxis religion, to the extent of say

ing that all religions were, "so many geographical insanities."
But eventizally the Bishop of Exeter laimched an attach on Owen and
upset everything, causing consternation in Owen's followers. They
had been meeting in "Halls of Science," and some of these had been
registered as places of worship, and other halls they used were

under episocopal license, and under the Act. 19 Geo. 111. c.44, the
lecturers could be called upon to make oath that they held Christ

ian tenets, took the Bible (both O.T, and N.T.) as their gtiide for
their teachings, as well as that they were "Protestants."
At the fifth Congress of the Owenite Movement at Manchester

in May, 1939,
was decided to call the Movement, - "The Universa"'.
Community Society of Rational Religionists," and turn their "Mission
aries" into "Reverends" so-ahdso, and take the oath as required by
the above Act.
Cont'....
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Tvro of the leading l-Iissionaries, Southwell and Holyoake,
with a ntunber of other Secularists, refused to do so and parted

company with the Owenite Movement, as such*

This was the beginn

ing of the end for Owen's movement.

Southwell and Holyoake and a few others, then founded a new

periodical "The Oracle of Reason," to express their views, the
first issue being ITov. 6, I84l. This was the start of "organised"
anti-Chfistian activity in England* Southwell was its first Editor,
and immediately combined his ideas on Socialism with his attitude

to religion, and he gave no beg-pardbns about it* He attacked all
forms of superstition, tyranny, religion, and political suppression.
And there was plenty of it all in the England of his day•

The Chartist agitation had many of its agitators in gaol,
and the Tolpudle Martyrs had been transported*
In the i^th* issue of the "Oracle of Reason" Southwell pub

lished an article attacking the Old Testament which he called "The
Jew Book*" Prosecuted for blasphemy and convicted he was sentenced
to twelve months gaol. Three others who followed as Editors were

gaoled for 3 months, Holyoake was sentenced to six months*

At the Manchester Conference, presided over by Owen in l84l,
he said, "the old things" could not last another month, and that
only the "lUssionaries" knew the causes and remedies* Owen said
that he expected to be called immediately by the Government to pre
scribe for the political diseases of the country* Southwell oould
not believe this and spoke against what he called, "wasting time
on such chimerical subjects," and advocated the publication of a
text book on Socialism for the missionaries to have something

definite to defend and to set out so as to prepare the public mind*

Oviren said the time was past for agitating the public mind and that
his own book, "The New Moral ¥orld" was the "only good and perfect
book," Southwell in his "Confessions of a Freethinker," (18^6,)
says:-

"Not exactly convinced by this speech, nor was I to be

silenced by it, and at once replied that I had no desire to waste
the time of Congress, or say a word about ViTm Owen's perfect

book, or offer any opinion as to the coming millennium* I would
undertake, before the committee, to prove that neither "The
Rational Religion Society," nor Ihr. Owen, its founder had published
anything fit to be the text-book of any society, rational or
dLrrational* Congress decided against my proposal,
"
•••••

Cent* *••
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Shbi^ly af"ceiTwxia:^© Southwell gave a "Parewell Ijecture" at
"•khb Lambeth Sbcial Institution and ceased to be an Owenite
Missionary.

In NO. 5' (it."Deco l84l), of "The Oracle of Reason," he began
a aeries of letters to the Socialist of England on "Policy versus

PrinciolG." He tays, -".....My reason for taking the present

cburse'is two-fold. First, because having been one of your mxssionaries, ai^ thinking it my duty to separate from you, ray silence
might have been misinterpretated, and placed to the account of
treachery or fear ....... secondly, because it is criminal to hold
back trCith

The pure philosophy once taught by Robert Owen is

the very poetry of politics.

Now the pure oil is all but lost amid the drqss and rubish
by which it is encumbered. Before Socialism was churched, shorn
of its consistency, or its pi^eachers bereverenoed, it was a more

boautifiil, unique, and admirable theory than the wit of man
ever before devised. Those who called Socialism "Moral Chartism

caught the true idea of what Socialism was, and what it may yet
beoome..... My judgement cpndems the abandonment of principle of
which the Social representatives have been guilty? my judgement
heartily despises the hesitating, shuffling, equivocating, w:^tefeather policy, that has been pursued for some time past, but more

especially since the period \irhen the Bishop of Exter attacked you

in the House of Lords? nty judgement condemns the taki^ of _ oaths
by your missionaries, as a miserable, truckling, unprincipled

policy, that had nothing in its favour but its immediate oonve^ence,

no sort of apology but the wretched one, that those who took it
were rescued for a reason from the fangs of a vile law.....

Southwell says that Owen's attempt to teach him what Owen
called his "Rational Religion," - "has given me great offence,
and he says that he "should feel indignation as well as, sorrow to
see so noble a party dwindle into a mere sect and take rank among

the shaking, ranting, cursing, praying li^atics, who

nation and disgrace human nature." He ridicules the ^^.g
of Congress for their everlasting talking of Owen as "Our Dear^

„

Father," who, he said, were no better suited to the eunuchs of an

Eastem harem than the members of a rational Congress. He believed
Owen to be a good man, the best of his age, benevolent, and ^ong
the greatest philanthropists of his age, but his philosophy is
like an old almanac out of date."

Cent.....
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Southwell admits, - "Prom Ih?. Owen I received the first
strong ray of light in my benighted intellect
so that while
feeling tugs at my heeirt strings
to talk me from my purposes

honour and right reason demand that, at all hazards, and my
personal sacrifices, the whole truth should be told."

Holyoake and Southwell were two distinct chafactefs the
former being what we would call today a "moderate" while Southv/ell
was an "extremist," and it was hot long before they fell out with
each other. Southwell being an openly confessed "Atheist," making

no pretence of it, while Holyoake, although really just as much an
atheist, did not engage in the forth-right expression of it that
Southwell did, and avoided the term by coining the word "Secularism"
to cover his ideas, and later on adopted the terra "Agnostic" when
coined, I think, by T. H. Htxxley. The cleavagia became a rather
bitter one. After the "Oracle of Reason" ceased, Holyoake started
his own journal "The Movement," and latef "The jReasoner," while
Southwell started the "Lancashire Beacon" at Manchester in 1849*

The "Beacon" does not seera to have lasted long, and South
well seems to have taken up professional lecturing as a free-lnace.
At one period he set himself up on a small stage at the Paragon
Coffee House in Blackfriars Road, London, as an actor. He was one
of. 33 children of his father, who was married twice, zind had fought
as a soldier in the Peninsula Hars. In his "Letters to the People
of England," he announced a new tactic in his propaganda - "I have
determined to play in futiore the shallow stream, and not the rearing
torrent; ;in short, turn prudent and mealy-mouthed, compared with
what I have been; get no more deep wounds but turn tactician in the

great battle with infidel whitelivers (such as Owen's oath taking
missionaries. H. Pearoe) and Christian bigots."
In the early fifties a militant radical named Fletcher, was
very much in company with Southwell's militancy, sutid drew up a will
to leave him a matter of some £30,000, He later changed his id.ll in
favour of Holyoalte, euid then intended to change it back of Southwell

but he, having left Engleind, eventually left it to another militant,
Robert Cooper, who eventually inherited it. Behind all this there
was underhand scheming and intrigue, which, with the unsettled
situation in the social and political radical field, seems to have
so disgusted Southwell that he set sail for Australia, from Liverpool
on 22nd, April 1855» on the "British Trident," striving at Melbourne
on 18th. July 1855.

He was notable for his wide range of interests in social and

political matters, and his lectures tended to be very discursive,
even to the point of sometimes forgetting the subject of his talk,

(To be continued,)

PIARITIIIE STPTKR TN SOUTH AUSTRALXA"

BY K. R« BOWBS.»_

Appendix B. Pomation of Trade Unions in the netropolis of Adelaide
and Gawler.

,

,
Disbanded

1860

Anal - Society of Carpenters & Joiners

1864

Amal. Society of EngdLneers (Adelaide.)

I87O
1872

Shipwrights' Society. Port Adelaide Working Men's Assoc.

1873

Retail Grocers' Assistants' Society, (becanie the Retail
1886

1873

Saddle and Hamess-nakers' Society. Smiths' and

Operative Masons' and Bricklayers' Society (Adelaide.)

Builders' Labourers' Society.

Assistants' Assoc. in I88I)

1886

Farriers' Union

1874

Typographical Society.
Tailors' Society,

1875
1876

'.

1875

•

Operative Journeymen Bakers' Society

1888

Enginenens' and Firemens' Assoc.

1879

Seamen's Union.

.

Anal. Society of Engineers (Port Adelaide)
1879

Marine Engineers Society.

1880

United Boilermakers' and Ironshipbuilders' Society.
Operative Tailors' Society.

1886-7

Coopers' Society.

Drapers' Assistants' Society (which merged into

-ipo^

the Retail Assistants' Assoc. 1881.)

1881
1882

lo^o

Mercantile Marine Service Assoc.

Operative Plasterers' Society.

Plumbers' and Gasfitters' Society.
Port Adelaide Labourers' Union.
1883

1000-/
.

Anal. Society of Railway Servants in South Austaralia

Operative Painters' and Paperhangers' Society

'

iabb-7

Operative Bootmakers' Union

1884

Ooachmakors' Society.
Society.
United Tinsmiths' and Ironplate Workers'
(port
Adelaide)l887
Bricklayers'
Sec.
Operative Masons' and
Ironnoulders' Society
Stewards' and Cooks' Union,
1886-7
Brickmakers' Society.

Amal. Society of Carpenters
1885

& Joinera (Pt. Adelaide)

South Australian Locomotive Engine-drivers' and

Firemens' Assoc.

1886
1886

I887

Coasting Seamens'- Union.

1887
1887

Tanners' Union. .
Curriers' Union.

Sail, Tent and TarpauJLin Makers'

Society,

Port Adelaide Drivers' Assoc.

South Australian Railway and Tramway Service Mutual

Ass

Shipmasters' and Officers' Assoc. (merged into the
Mercantile Marine Officers' Assoc. I89O.)

Oont.•.•
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1888

United Ironworkers' Assistants' Society (Adelaide)
i\nal« Society of" Carpenters & Joiners (Norwood,)
Tobaoco Twisters' Union,

Journeymen Butchers' Union,
South Australian Railway and Tramway Sei*vice,

Mutual Assoc. (Port Adelaide)
1888

United Sawmill and Tinberyard Employees' Union,

1889

AraEilgamatQd Society of Engineers (Gawler,)
Eelthatters' Union,
Briclonakers' and Yar<toens' Assoc,

Analganiated Tanners' ^d Curriers' Union,

Operative Painters' ^d Paperhangers' Soc, (Adelaide,)
Shearers' Unipn (Adelaide)
1889

South Australian Trarway Eniployees Assoc.
United Furniture Trade Society.

.

United Ironworkers' Assistants' Society (Gawler,)
Licenced Carters' Association (by l88l)
South Austx-alian Coasters' Association (by 1886) were both
affiliated with the Maritime Labour Council, but included
employers as well as employees.

1890

Adelaide Clickers' Society,
.Working TJomens' Trade Union,

Adelaide, Suburbein and Port Road Drivers' Assoc,
Retail Assistants' Union,

r

Feb,

I

June

^

,

Oarpenterp' and Joiners' Progressive Society (Adelaide)

South Australian Gas Company's Employees Assoc,

Coopers' Society,

United Millers' and liLll Eiiployees' Union,
Journeymen Bakers' Society,
Operative Plasterers.'. Society

Smelters' Employees' Union (Port Adelaide)

Storemens'5 Packers' and Porters' Union (Adelaide,)
Aug,

Agricultural and Implement Makers' and Shoeing and
General Smiths' Union.

United Millers' and Mill Employees' Union. (Gawler,)

Operative Painters' and Paperhangers' Society (Pt, Adelaide)

■

Pivimbers', Gasfitters' and Ironworkers' Society,
Mercantile Marine Officers' Assoc.

Nov.

B,

Brewers' Employees' Union,
Aerated Water Manufacturers' and Cordial Workers'
Employees' Union,

In the Country.

1883

Operative Masons' and Bricklayers' Society (Pt, Adelaide)

1886

Shearers' Union - branches at Pt, Lincoln, Clare and

^

1887.

Port Augusta.
Cont,,,,
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1887

T/orking Mens' Assoc. (Port Pirie.)

1888

South Australian Railway and Tramway Service Mutual Assoc.
branches at Murray Bridge and Petersburg.

1889

South Australian Railway and Tramway Service Mutual Assoc -

branches at Quom, Bordertown, Port T/akefield, Mount Barker,
Naracoorte, Port Pirie, Terowie, and Wallaroo,

June

July
Aug.

iunalgaiiiated Miners' Assoc. (Moonta.)
Working Mens' Assoc. (Port Wakefield.)
Shearers' Union (Strathalbyn.)
Woodcarters' and Woodcutters' Union (Strathalbyn.)
Port Pirie Smelters' and Refiners' Union.

United IM.llors' and I4ill Employees' Union branches at - Port Pirie, Port Augusta and Balaklava.
Sep.

Working Mens' Assoc. (Neiracoorte)

Oct.

Associated li/hanf Labouxers' Union of Port Pirie.
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